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1. An essential modification of the 
■midrAlizdti<>ii It tv-*, by extending (he lime 
•t the probation of the foreigner. 
2. Stringent penalties against ihe 
fraudulent transfer of naturaltz-rtion pa- 
pers, and such a description of the pecu- 
liar idea ol the person applying for natur- 
alization as shall render such transfer im- 
possible. 
3 Opposition to all attempt* to estab- 
lish foreign military or politic tl organize- 
lions to perpetuate old national pr.jmli- 
cr%, but encouragement of such * polio 
a« •‘hall tend to assimilate the lureigii pop 
M miow, i:a srimiiirm aiiu 
f nun uf American citizens. 
4. Kifi ,-nl laws tu prevent the tieimr 
lattnn ufer mini ils jml paupers, by loteign 
a jih'inties, in nur shute- but a li.-sptiu- 
b a reception to the p-rsecut-d and op- 
pressed ni every clune. 
5. The vv tthholding ol grave diplo- 
matic and political trusts from persons el 
overy clime. 
6 l it- light to Worship fe-sl accord- 
ing to toe dictate* of one's concienJi', to 
tee pieserved inviolate. KrMSIenC'1 to any 
politico ecclesiastical hierarchy, which, 
through its agents, be they pope, b shops 
or priests, who attempt to invade 'In* 
right, or acquire political powers. Hi nee 
we rebuke all attempts to iipproprci't il,» 
pubuc Iu tula to the estuhlo Im eti' «-t ■* ri ■ 
tartan schools, all attempts to ex, lode the 
Limit as a text book tltcrelioui, uni ,ol at- 
tempt* to wrest Irom the laity sod give to 
the priesthood the controlul hri'ch prop- 
erty We also re uke in indigo ml terms 
ill it s'ntt tieiits as those, put lorth by the 
representative* ol the Papal Power — 
1 hat 'poitestanliam has no rights in the 
presence of Catholicism," that "Religious 
liberty is only to be mtlured until the op- 
pueite can be established with a.ilely tn 
the Catholic world," and that "the Calh- 
oun* ol America are bound to ubtde by 
tbc interpretation pul upon the Constitu- 
tion ol the United Slates, by the Pope of 
Rome 
7. That the Bible as the source and 
fountain uf all true and national liberty 
should be made the ba*ts o( all popular 
education, and -Imuld be open to. and in 
the hands of every men, woman and htld- 
And the man or men who may attempt 
directly or indirectly. n> abut it out ol our 
schools, or kiep il from the hand* and 
heart* of our people or any portion ol 
them, should be deemed guilty ol a crime 
agatust *oekfiy and treason against liber. 
tw If*m\( 
l/poa the questions now agitating the 
country. we declare, 
I. That the action of the l*gi«Un*e 
executive and judicial departments of thi 
government ought to be controlled by l"hi 
principle, taught by the Iraiuert .and pur- 
est uitepreiera W the cirnsiitutuHi,.—that 
•■frrtimm U iimtiaaml end littery lutifn- 
ml." 
t That repose hit (he country aud 
•tabilny to the lliuou, utust be sought bj 
relieving the general governnieut—su Ur 
aa us jurisdiction ea tends—olall connec- 
tion with, and accountability fur 3.umu tcau 
Slavery 
3. That die independence and sover- 
eignty id tire slate to tie legw'etuui end 
jndscaary efustld lie wautiautrrl mandate 
4. That the repeal of the Missouri 
Couiprouiise was a gross violation ul N 
tioual faith, and that no Stale erected 
itout any part of the lerilory couserrated 
to Ircediiin by that Compact, nuglu ever 
to be admitted UMo xhe Uuioc as a Slave 
Slate. 
5' That (he right* of actual settlers in 
<be territories to the tree anil undisturbed 
.exercise of then elective f/suchwe. uunu- 
ed to them by the laws undar which they 
etc organized, shuuld be pnuiqnly pro- 
tected by the national executive, wher- 
ever violated oe threatened 
ilnoireJ, that to the judgement of the 
'State C ouneil all forms of mmUuSiob iu (lie 
adiniaasitu nf lucutbirsxu the order should 
be dieeouUuued, (he candidate bewg re- 
quired simply to sign the conttitution 
pud pledge house!! to secrecy in regard 
to the trsasaetsun of the council room, it 
being nnderstrod that each auh-eouncil is 
at liberty V> form such regulations vary- 
hXntfrnm the above as they may think 
r*«»ei Mr theirovrs gnrernmeni 
Hlisrrllnnrous. 
The Blighting Effect* of davmy upon the 
White Population. 
Ocorgc M. Weston, Esq of this city, 
who is now at Washington, h is contrib- 
uted an able article to the columns of the 
New York Tribune, upon the condition 
ami prospects of The Poor Whit, s of the 
South"—wherein he shows by statistics 
and by the admissions of Southern men 
themselves, the blighting effects of slavery 
upon every white community wherein it 
is domesticated. The institution is the 
bane and the curse of the white mechan- 
ic and workman. It reduces him to the 
level of th slave in the compensation for 
his labor, and even below him in physi- 
cal comforts ; and causes his children to 
grow up in ignorance and beggary. There 
are no independent middle classes in the 
•lave States, as with us. As a general 
thing, there is no medium Jtctwecn the 
aristocratic slaveholder and the miserable 
serf and still more miserable free \rbite 
man. [Whig. 
Ths Poor Whites of the South. 
'Hr'llitait. the tUifftri 4 ml «. u« n/ *[ ,»*r. «ii 
■4Ti Wo compel «« «.k n-mpt .s*r* rmw>i nc 
Uliffs n/n..» Htmititul 11/. C l<» Th (Ur**.. 
lo the Editor of The N. Y. Tribune. 
Si it The number of slaveholders in 
the Slave States of this Union, as ascer- 
tained by th'* census returns of 1850, 
was 17,5J5. An average of five persons 
a i * *v«»ri-tenths to a family, as assumed 
y the Superintendent of the census, 
would give 1,0*0.891 as th** number of 
p**isons interested as slavc:e-ld« rs in their 
own right, or by f.mdy r-la'iun ’! h- 
•a hol number of whites in th 
inf»S(:»lr»t 'inif ('• «■ 
ing proportion is a tracti ,-r. : ... 
percent. * * * 
Considering that the r : »7,i2 » 
returned is slavoown *rs »■ et to in? 
deductions, and cons: i vu/ that of t:»c 
slaveowners mmy r •! :m. -sand ini lors. 
it i« probable that not -ding on rth 
of the white in le adults of th Slave 
States own slaves. 
The non-slaveh< 1 ling while* of the 
South, b ing n »t l*«.s thin sev. n-t* nths 
of the whol' number of .vhit -s. would 
sum to be entitl' d to some inquiry into 
their a *ual condition, and especially, 
as they have no r -d political weight or 
consideration in the country, and little 
opportunity to speak for themselves. 1 
have been fur twenty years a reader of 
1 Southern newspapers, and a reader and 
hearer of Congressional debates; but in 
ail that time, I do nut recoil?' t ever 
to have seen or heard these nun-si »v£* 
holding whit -s referr <1 to by S it hern 
gentlemen, as constituting any part of 
what they call ••the S<juth." When the 
rights of the South, or its wrongs, or its 
j policy, or its interests, or its institutions 
arc spoken of, reference is always intend- 
I cd to the rights, wrongs, policy, interest? 
and institutions ofthe 317,000 Slavehold- 
! crs. Nobody gets into Congress from th< 
I South but by their direction; nobod) 
: sp aks at Washington for any Southcrr 
I interests except theirs. Yet there is, r 
jibe South, quite another interest thar 
theirs; embracing from two to three time! 
as many white people ; and, as we shal 
j presently see, entitl'd to the deepest sytn 
! patliy and commiseration, in vciw of thi 
| material,intellectual and moral privation 
to which it has been subjected, the deg 
rudatiun to which it h is already been rc 
duced, and the still more fearful degrada 
| t.'on w ith which it is threatened by th 
; inei ’table operation of existing ciuse 
I and inn‘uence*- 
From a •taper on "Domestic Manufjc 
Cures in the S, '“th ar“i 'Vest. publish^ 
by M Tarver of \/“*ouri itt 184 ••1 
(he following extMc.,|,; 
•'The ree population o 
* l*ie ma 
'he divided into two classes “l*ie s4a'c 
holder and the aon-alaveholdi T‘ * *r 
.not ..ware that the relative num.^r* c 
these tw* classes have ever been as. el 
tamed in any of tbc lit ites; but I am sat- 
isfied that the noa-slar.-hold ts far out- 
number the slavehold-rs—p -Tbsps bv 
three to one. (nthemor- Southern por- 
taonofthis regtaa, tka non-sia-ehol.icrs 
[losses*, generally, but very small me s 
and the j*ud which they possess is almost 
universally poor, and so sterile that a 
scanty subsistence is all that can be de- 
rived from its cultivation ; and the more 
fertile soil, being in the possession of the 
slaveholder, must ever remain out of the 
power of those who have none. 
This state of things is a great drawback 
and bears heavily upon and depresses the 
moral snerglss of the poorer classes.— 
Th# Requisition of a respectable position 
in ‘4e^»e of wealth appear* so difficult 
that thyqr t|*clia* th* hopeless pursuit. 
and many of them settle down into hab- 
its of idleness and become the almost pas- 
sis'" subjects of all its consequences.— 
And 1 lament to say that I have observ- 
ed of late years that an evident deterio- 
ration is taking place in this part of the 
population, the younger portion of it be- 
! ing less educated, less industrious, and 
in every point of view less respectable 
than their ancestors." * * * 
This picture is distressing and discour- 
aging ; distressing, in that it exhibites 
thiec-fourtb* of the whites of the South 
substantially destitute of property, driv- 
en upon soils so sterile that only a scan- 
ty subsistence is obtainable from them, 
depressed in moral energies, finding the 
pathway to respectability so difficult that 
they decline the hopeless pursuit, ceasing 
to struggle, and becoming the almost pas- 
sive subjects of the consequences of idle- 
ness ; discouraging, in that it exhibits 
'this great hulk of the white population 
j growing worse instead of better, evident- 
I lv deteriorating, and its younger portion 
j less educated, less industrious, and inev- 
"ry point of view less respectable than 
the,r nc stors 
Kronf an address upon the subject of 
manufactures in South Carolina, deliver- 
ed in 1851. b fore the South Carolina In- 
stitute, by Win. i*regg. Esq., 1 mak" the 
following extracts : 
"In all other Countries, and particular- 
ly manufacturing Stjtes. labor and capi- 
tal are assuming an antagonistjcal posi- 
tion. Here it cannot be the case ; capi- 
tal "ill he able to e ,tr d labor, even in 
manufactures w,th "' .. ir Mirks can 
a 'i w i«. nl' npf>fl.- 
* From :. •* best estiinites^ 
t' I au' l- **n tbb t.) make, ami who 
t, -t who arc so employed as to b? 
wholly mproductivo to the .State, at 125. 
000. * * * Hy this it appears that 
but one-fifth of the present poor whites 
ot <»ur St .to would be necessary to oper- 
ate \ .000,000 spindles. * * The up- 
pr jprtation annually made by our Lcgis- 
lat ire for our School Fund, every one 
most be aware, so far as the country is 
concerned, h ts been little 1 tier than a 
•.vast 4 of money. * * * While we 
are aware that the Northern and Eastern 
States find no difficulty in educating their 
poor, we arc ready to despair of success 
in the in it ter. for even penal laws against 
the neglect of education would fail to 
bring many of our country people to send 
their children to school. * * I have 
long bc«-n under the impression, and ev- 
ery day’s experience has strengthed my 
convictions, that the evils exist in the 
wholly neglected condition of this class 
of persons. Any man who is an observer 
of things could hardly pa*s through our 
country without being struck by the fact 
that all the capital, enterprise and intel- 
ligence is employed in directing slave la- 
bor ; and the consequence is, that a large 
portion ofour poor white people are whol- 
ly neglected, and are suffered to while 
away an existence in a state but one step 
in advance of the Indian of the forest, 
i We have collected at Oranitcville about 
800 people, and as likely looking a set 
of country girls as may be found—indus- 
trious and orderly people, but deplorably 
ignorant, three-fourths ut the adults not 
being able to read,or to write their names. 
The whole white population of South 
Carolina, by the census of 1855, being 
only 274,533, nearly one half, according 
to Mr. Gregg's estimate, are substantial- 
ly idle and unproductive, and woulu seem 
to have sunk into a condition but little 
removed from ba-barism. 
Gov. Hammond, in an address before 
the South Carolina Institute in 1850.de- 
^ scribes these poor whites as follows : 
••They obtain a precarious subsistenci 
by occasional jobs, by hunting, by fish 
1 ing. by plundering fields or folds, anc 
too often by w hat is in its effects for worsi 
1, —trading with slaves, and seducing then 
f to plunder for their benefit." 
Elsewhere Mr. Gregg speaks as follows 
* “II is only necessary to build a man 
'ictur.is' village ofshantios, m a health' i Ui 1 
I ^ ion. in any part'd the State, to ban 
of these people around you, seek crowds r 
tnent at half the compensutioi 
mg employ 1 
stives at the Nortn. It 
given to oput. 
... o be brought inconttc indeed paint nl r’ 
... s and degradation, with such ignonuc “ 
.. ,, at South Carolim Is it really true th 
i- .i oion, if she can means to dissolve this L. 
not be permitted to extern 
^ fur,h®r' *n 
stitutions under which one “J' **e 
people are savages, while anotv1cr 
r0t 
fifths are slaves ? 
The complaint of low wagoi* anil 'TJin 
of employment come* & ovary par- 
u 
the South. 
Mr. Stcadmsn, of Tennessee, iit a pa 
per upon the Extension of .-otton and k~<x> 
fattOTiss si tks Sof ty *ay*» 
i 
"In Lowell, labor is paid the fair com- 
pensation of 80 cents a day for men, and 
92 a week for women, besides board.— 
while in Tennessee the overage compen- 
sation for labor docs not exceed 50 cents 
per day for men, and 81.25 per week for 
women. Such is the wisdom of a wise 
division of labor.” 
In a speech made in Congress five or 
six years since, Mr. T. L. Clingman, of 
North Carolina, said : 
Our manufacturing establishments 
ran obtain the raw material 'cotton) at 
nearly two cents on the puund cheaper 
than the New England establishments. 
I-abor is likewise one hundred percent 
cheaper. In the upper parts of the State 
the labor of either a free man or a slave, 
including board, clothing, itc., can be 
obtained for from 8110 to 8120 per an- 
num. It will cost at least twice that sum 
in New England. The difference in the 
cost of female labor, whether free or slave 
is even greater. 
[TO BE COVTINL'EI)."] 
Rev. E H Chapin upon‘Practical Lifs-' 
The following are some of the fine pas- 
sages and ijuaintly expressed though s of 
a recent lecture delivered by Mr Chapin, 
in Boston. 
'PL ...... _- __l__: 1 _L 
were merely living, at '.cast auut li c they 
did realize was little more than the dif- 
fused life of nature, the life of the plant 
and the shell fish, the unconsidered life of 
the brute,—not that higher lif ■, not that 
self-organized personality whuse energies 
arc kindled by its own reflex conscious- 
ness. There was another class composed 
of much better people wbo still apparent- 
ly suppose that the end of life was getting 
a livie'g- 
It was charged against us Americans es- 
pc daily that »ve have no quiet grasp of ex- 
istence, but are always in a uervous bustle 
—a nation in shirt sleeves, and a conti- 
nent of chip9. (Laughter.) Now tuuch 
ut this was necessity, and much of it wi*s 
not our reproach but giary. Our bustle 
was the iustinct of intelligent enterprise— 
our activity in two centuries has planted 
reaches of corn from Maine to Minnessota. 
and given the preacher and schoolmaster 
a call from Sacramento to St. Anthonv, 
and if some were disposed to say that we 
had achieved nothing higher for humanity, 
because it appears in no literary or philo- 
sophic type, he answered that we have 
served those universal euds though with 
types of our own; from one great ocean 
to another wc hud spread out a Novum 
Organnm of popular freedom, and trans- 
formed our forests into an Iliad of ships ? 
Wo should now and then find a man 
who had fairly clcctrotypcd himself by 
looking af his own gold. It was consid- 
ered a feat of penmanship ti write the 
Ten Commandments on a dime, yet there 
were some who crowd the Decalogue, the 
Golden Rule, and the entire New Testa- 
ment into a ten cent piece. 
If a life, in any healthy mood of the 
mind was voluntarily surrendered, it 
must bo for some equivalent that bank 
and market Could not furnish. It was 
given up, as the final sign of friendship— 
H was mo martyr 8 testimony, ana warn 
a hero lays it down for his country’i 
cause, from ihe soil that blushed to re- 
ceive it, a stony finger points np in won- 
dering grati-ude ? and the private life 
poured through ihe arteries of ihe public 
good ihrobs in the pulses of a nation'! 
life forever! 
Ask a man to sell out his life for any 
material consideration, he would spurr 
the offer. Yet he often sol 1 it by his in 
dulgence. and paid it in instalments o 
wo much heari, so much brain, so man; 
years of exis ence. t il by and hy w! a 
was left of turn, the dilap.dated ami burn 
od-out shell of min, was pitched int 
ihe grave and settles the balance. 
He who would give all he has to be 
rescued from shipwreck, is he not often 
er in greater peril in his own office an 
warehouse? He was drifting amon; 
.! shoals and breakers, perils to conscience 
His heart was straud-d on fifty buildin, 
, j lots and a cargo of flour; his soul va 
sunk so plummet deep among stocks tha 
it could hardly wrestle out for a resur 
ruction. If he (ihe lecturer) was rigb 
L in h s vii ws of practical life, based 01 
the richest qualities of our being, it wa 
more perilous to float around State strec 
and Wall street than to cross ’he Atlan 
■ tic. 
Practical life docs not consist cssen 
* ttally even in what one does. Each lif 
1 
is and must be a force pressing upo 
great lives. >fo man Uses without do 
[ i.HK so much as this. The infant who* 
eaui*« osrthJy course w*» comprehcndo 
within a single circuit of the moon, liv- 
ed long enough to unseal fathomless 
springs in a father's heart, and to open 
Heaven to a mother's ryes. The obscure 
and friendless man, whose hearse rolls so 
lonely to the grave, was he absolutely iso- 
lated, were there no chords of love and 
hate, or influence of any kind, which 
were linked with his life and would vi- 
brate now he was dead? The solitary 
boat goes down at sea, but it has cut its 
wake upon the deep, and the waters that 
close over it arc not just as they were be- 
fore. 
The radical difference between men is 
in quantity and quality of being—weight 
of soul and brains. 
One of the m ist remarkable features 
of our lim", is ibe want of fontal and 
over-topping men. We have innumera- 
ble hillocks aud li'tie men, but not one 
that can be discovered live miles out at 
sea. 
Th'1 superiority of some to others 
which is seen and fell in all the common 
affairs of the world, in executive busi- 
ness, nnd politics, and iiieraturo, and in 
the higher region of moral conduct, 
that th^y have a fuller and more active 
personality. Thd most interes ing per- 
sonages in history, men who have affect- 
ed their own and other times with mag 
netic influence were men whose biogra- 
phies are d.iici mt in details and triking 
anecdotes, because the charm was in 
ihemsrlves. Genius always impresses us 
with tii r conviction that beyond all its 
performance there is a vast expanse of re- 
serve power,—just as th“ farthest mtell 
of the sea which com -s tumbling through 
tile sunrise gives us no sense of limit. 
but of convexity sweeping into bound- 
lessness ; and the holiest forms of life- 
stand in calm niches, in an atmosphere 
of glory, and silently sway the tides ot 
the human heart by the simple fulness 
and harmony of their being. 
The great spheres in which practical 
j life and proper developementrun xr-- ihr-e —the spheres of sympathy, of fact, and 
of the ideal. 
The scientific achievements of the cen- 
tury past have enlarged the corporate life 
of th- race, for longevity of knowledge is 
more akin to what we call the eternal life 
than any measure of years. 
There is no general movement of the 
human mind this was his oonsolation in 
'torm and darkness,; that is not Provi- 
dent al, and therefore all such movements 
were in vascular relation to the great 
whole of truth. Did we mourn for the 
spontaneous piety, the simple reverence 
of a less cultured time—but what is 
around nu- wildest sweep of vision, be- 
low the lowest plummet depth, what is 
there hut the Divine? The cathedral 
of immensity is a Cathedral still. What 
1 fact does the astronomer, does the chem- 
ist find that is not from God and in God ? 
Let the alembic smoke, let the telescope 
gaze at the awful nebula- with their flow- 
ing hair,—we cannot travel where we 
are not sent, and the Dn me guidance 
still leads the host of humanity, with 
those columns of cloud and those piilart 
of tire —And that this unity of Providen- 
tial design, controllig and harmonizing 
the silent movements of the human mind 
is not m-rely an a priuri assumption al- 
--ri. .- i.— — 
riage of scientific results with human in- 
terest. There is always a larger inspira- 
tion of benevolence as we get nearer tlic 
truth. 
Men are never changed, never movec 
by the mere dry light of intellect till ■ 
moves upon the affections and the will 
How long do you suppose it would talii 
the more intoll -ctual drvlighi of truth t( 
make a llepubli. n oftli Kmperor Alex 
under, u lku.ocrat of f uuis Napoleon— 
or squeeze a mustard seed of libcralit; 
| ihrough th' rhinoceros folds of an oh 
miser—o- to inject philanthr ipv througl 
an entire board of New Y rk Al 1 rm n 
Y'ou might as well undertake to driv 
starlight through a block of granite. 
Lies of action are blood relation to lie 
of speech, and oral lies constituic asmal 
share of th-- falsehoods in the wo Id 
There arc lies of custom and lies of lash 
ion—lies of padding, and lies of whale 
t bone—lies of the first water in diamond 
of paste, and unblushing blushes of lie 
to which a shower would give quite 
t different complexion; the politician's lie: 
who like a circus rider strides two horse 
at onoe—the coquette's lies, who like 
professor of legerdemain keeps six plate 
s dancing at a time—lies sandwiched b( 
tween bargains—lies in livery behind re 
publican coaches, in all the pomp of gol 
s baud and buttons—lie* of red tape an 
1 sealing s|&—lies from th* ceunon 
mouth— lie* in the name of glorious 
principle* that might make dead herons 
clatter in their graves—Malakoffs of lies 
! standing upon sacred dust, and lifting 
| their audacious pinnacle* in the sight ot 
l the eternal Heaven! 
Need he say what an uneasy, slavish 
vanity was that which won't let a man ap- 
pear as he really is, but makes him afraid 
of the world and himself, and so keeps him 
perpetually at work with subterfuges and 
sham*. He is dissatisfied with Nature’s 
charter, and so issues false stock. Oh, 
how much beticr for himself and the world 
fur man to he brave and true, what God and 
unavoidable circumstance* have made him, 
to come out and dare say 1 a:n poor, ol 
humble birth, of humble occupation, or 
don't know much! What a cure this in- 
genuousues- would be for social rottenness j 
and financial earthquakes llow much 
sweeter and purer these actual rill* of ea-1 
paeity ami possession than this great brack- j 
ish river of pretension, blown with bubbles, j 
and evaporating with gas—how much bet- 
ter then this splendid misery, these racks 
and thumb screws that belong to the inqui- 
sition of fashion, and thousands ol shabby 
things,—the shabbiest of -oil beings those 
too proud to seem just what they are. 
In some way every body gets educated. 
The poor neglected boy gets educated — 
lie goes early to school, to theft, profane- 
ness, impiety ; he euters upon his academic 
career in a cellar, studies in the streets in 
cities.graduate* in the grog shops, and gets 
his diploma in a pair of handcuffs ! The 
young man neglecting all nobler methods 
ami spinning the round of nonsense and 
dissipation.gets educated after his fashion. 
According to his stamina he developes as 
a shark, or litiertine. cr somcinmg very 
foolish,—in the shape of a frivolous man, 
and with the capacity of a superanuated 
mocking-bird! 
Mankind as a whole more than by any! 
other agency have been lifted up and moved 
forward by the projectile force of great 
and living souls. Why, the world shaker 
now with the strokes of Luther’s hummer 
nailing his theois to the church door ot 
Witt «m ber 
In Autumn afternoons, when the city 
lion as under a Claude Lorraine g'asa, 1 
! look down the Ions broad street and see a 
I ° 
; shaft of sun-light, which streams down in 
a celestial river—floods the distant crowd 
—sets forth common things with mysteri- 
ous splendor—turns spire and cornice into 
architectural gold—transfigures the face of 
the old beggar on the curb-stone, and glori- 
fies the dust! But I see there another riv 
cr, flowing deeper, flowing always, rippling 
from heart to heart, bright with the light 
of hearth-fire, bright with eyes of love, 
bright with steady friendship and mellow 
sympathies. It flows underneath this 
mcHh of traffc—it over-runs the coarse rim 
of the market—it trickles into the strong 
sills of bargain, it baptises the implements 
of toil; and its silent waves of radiance 
strikes and quivers upward on a thousand 
dusky walls! 
Beautify Your Home. 
Every man should do his best to own 
a home. The first money he can spare 
ought to be invested in a dwelling, where 
his family can live permanently. View- 
ed as a matter o! economy, this is impor- 
tant, not only because he can ordinarily 
build more cheaply than he can rent, 
i but because of the expense caused by 
i frequent change of residence. A man 
.t_ u.'i.i_ 
j 
~ --~- 
j s ■ 1 f anil family. " ill save some thousands 
j of dollars in the course of twenty years, 
j besides avoiding the inconvenience and 
trouble of removals. Apart from this, 
there is something agreeable to our bet- 
ter nature having a home that we can call 
1 our own. It is a form of property that 
is more than property. It speaks to the 
heart, enlists the sentiments, and enno- 
bles tno possessor. The associations thaf 
1 spring up around it, as the birthplace ol 
1 children—as the scene of life's holiest 
1 emotions—as the sanctuary where tU: 
: spirit cherishes its purest thoughts, ar' 
such as all value; and whenever tlieii 
influence is exertion, the moral sensibili 
I ties are improved and exalted. Thi 
greater part of our happiness in thii 
world is fonnd at home, but how fev 
recollect that the happiness of to-day 1 
s increased by the place where we wen 
s happy on yesterday, and that, insensibly 
y scenes and circumstances gather up 
i, | store of blessedness for the weary hour 
s of the future ! On this account w 
%' wruld do all in our power to make horn 
it attractive. Not only should wo cultivat 
such tempers as serve to render its in 
j tercourse amiable and affectionate, bu 
II we should strive to adorn it "nth t’uos 
11 charms which good sense and reduemen 
• j so easily impart to it. hVo say easily 
for tu ere are persons who think that 
* 
home cannot be beautiful without a con- 
siderable outlay of money. Such peo- 
ple are in error. It costs little to ha** 
a ne..t flower garden, and to surround 
your dwelling with those simple beauties 
which delight the eye far more than ex- 
pensive objects. If yo will let tho 
sunshine and the dew adorn your yard* 
they will do more for you than any ar» 
tist. Nature deligh's in beiutv. She 
loves to brighten the landscape and make 
it agreeable to the eve. She hangs the 
ivy around the ruin, and over the stump 
of a withered tree twines the graceful 
vine. A thousand arts she practices to 
animate the senses and please the mind J 
Follow her example, and do for yourself 
what she is always laboring to do for 
you. Reauty is a divine instrumentali- 
ty. It is one of God » chosen forms of 
power. We never see creative energy 
without something beyond mere exist* 
once, and hence the whole universe is a 
teacher and inspirer of beauty. Every 
man was born to be an arrist, so far aa 
the appreciation and enjoyment of beau* 
ty are concerned and he robs himself of 
one of the precious gifts of l.:s being if 
he fails to fulfil this benciicer.t purpose 
of his greation. 
Cottage Building 
If there is one thing in which the 
American pe ople are most lacking, it is 
the wr.nt of regard for comfort, health, 
economy, and beauty in rottage build- 
ing. All over the country, the same 
style of picking-box shaped dwelling* 
appear, constructed generally w.th little 
or no idea of artistic effect as to the 
lorm, site, and lanuscap ■ surroundings— 
and with as little cure, apparently, f- r 
elegance and comfort within doom.— 
Mounted often on abrupt eminencts, sj 
if to invite the blaze of s-rimer and the 
blasts of •vlr.t 'r—seMning shade tree* 
and shrubbery—ar.d sp.ia'te-.i in cruelly 
offensive hollow i, th: cot-tag": of tie ru- 
ral districts i-eem specially csuv-tiu ted to 
mar the l!r.dr-sp\ ar.d cheftf the occu- 
pants of many of the rar -f enjoyment* 
of cottage life. Money enough is ex- 
pended on thesa mongrel structures, to 
erect id-ve, lings of superior siz- and 
strength, combining therewith Wanly 
and elegance. The Swiss CAaitt, rr. i 
Italian villas, costing less, are sup rior 
in all respects, considered for practical 
utcaron", while they charm the eye, and 
dot the landape like so man; fairy pal 
acts. 
In building.- as i-i all material sur- 
roundings, there Is a bigh,|pncti'ai r.t-rjw 
ity in cultivating the b-autifu!, for ir 11 
this element that lifts everything nboc-t 
the level of Wank mat -rial:!-,. an 1 make ,• 
everything -a re finer and drib* r of ;aav 
The farmer who s?cks to know -shy i.iV 
children .arc ru.ty, d-tll, »nd uncouth, 
need only look to hlw own dwelling an-! 
lauds, and the various forms and assoc;-■ 
at ions by which his children have been 
surrounded from infancy. They have 
hern taught that practical life is only s 
wearying struggle for material gair.— 
more land, more barn*, more granaries— 
more woolen blankets, and mors pork in 
the barrel. They have not beer, lesson#i‘ 
by precept cr example, that it is as ebe.-.p 
hi » vjvsugf, ■r.ii iwm 
upon bowcrc i lawns and gardm.s, am! 
have the farm ornamented in nnny way* 
—aye, and cheaper, than to delve or m 
the old weather-beaten foSU^i.-foc-VdiR' 
box of a house, with thistles *r,-! re- 
set should bloom, and an incuatincr,:. 
waste of monotonous tu-ids wherever 
the eye turns. These children of the 
farm have in them the love of the beau- 
ti'ul, which only wait to hs called out 
by association w ith the In axrtiful, nr.d 
very soon the dull eye *.f thr- p'odder, at 
plough or wheel, would bright.s with* 
.corresponding beauty. 
The artistic feeling*, to which the 
moral sentiment! arc closely allied, by 
chords of the sublime an 1 beautiful," 
are not cultivated, and *b» soul of tb- 
! dclver who has boon tu giit it in only goou 
to toil, cat, drink, shop an! di •, and tbit 
,U1 rofming things and processes arc tor 
1 devil t> wi.uk, to create idlers and dream- 
j era—lives a life very little removed frm:> 
i; the animal s.- But v;? arc discussing an 
•(endless ihcm: here.- Our purpose iiv 
j these remarks, was simply to notice a 
i; volume titled •• li onomic Co uge Build- 
j cr," by C.. 1*. Dwyr, ar-liitoot. just pub- 
lish'd by Wun/.er, M Ki a xV Co:, Buffa- 
lo- We have examined this volume 
juith worn? car** arid w.t’i great pleasure, 
for wo bolipvo it i* d'>ntin?d to do gno.1 
r —it trill mst-ipod, if it can bo put in 
hajuln oi tins: who build, providing 
\ they have .% particle of good t:tu!ti ct 
good tn«t*. 
T>*iKa «ttr K ns mt t *»v»- 
th* Urt.f if TV frr» *»o*« «»|? *’••"*> Ml •».«• hr»v» 
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V&utalt! Lea tor* Seeking (or ^nialvam*- 
ton. 
"Hi*.*re i^arj experiment now being tried 
by political it ■tier', in iiint' worth) the 
attention of t.• .* p. p! and to which we 
inMi. their special attention. The lead- 
ers of t so ailed d rnocratie part) 
through : u ir prt -v and other means. 
iu" i th v.f- v: » c .use th*ir alii the 
former loud; r* i tin remnant of the whig 
party, th:* or^airration ofw uleh they have 
pretend: i h"’ \ f.*r three or four years 
^. v w vp tliat organization and be whol- 
ly and r.t once f’i« .1, and swallowed up 
in the Democr.rwc patty. These leaders 
of the YVhig party arc willing and very 
i.r.x: jus to do this, th v even say in their 
Fungor Journal, that th y agree now In 
principle entirely with th? dam..oral lead- 
ers— they avjiUa very glibly the word 
Union, a? e;A edaverv, and 
they wish to li. .1 a a ia the democratic 
rest: but they vl-h to carry enough of 
their fallow ;•. w :t‘ them— .non who have 
fade -sed th ir lead bt-caus? the v made' 
loud professions cj carrying only the whig 
banner—'-ca se’tbey know that they 
vil. only be r- .- rde 1 in proportion to the 
political and voting capital they can put 
into th? crv-ccru. 
The democratic leaders arc urging these 
mrct to hum- up their arrangements, but 
the Foi-dir-smt w hig loaders beg to be per- 
m.ttv.i th»- i»*n n^ccss.ir' to talk th rank 
and file ,'f the whig party into the right 
cute of mind to tgree to transf r, from 
the wVg party into the democratic pa:ty 
to jo duty, not for principles, hut for po- 
litical Iaa-btrs. These quiet and sincere 
men who have held to the whig organi 
sstion, and who have been encourag"d to 
do »o on account of the pas; history of 
that paity. do not see the propriety, in 
the first place, of abandoning the party, 
car the. necessity for doing »a ; and even 
if there V a necessity for an abandonment 
of the party, it dc. a not seem clear to 
them why they should go the f.rthercst 
possible fro-ath”ircherish'd \ oi'tical prin- 
ciples to unite vj;h she so cal! d dcmocrat- 
i* party and uu i r ifs single banner- The 
conductors of the Ilangur Jo-mal, who be- 
gs- t our carer y th loud; t vociferation, 
again tt all fusio 1 an ; who screamed at the 
tap of their s-.v t vole •= in favor ofmain- 
t lining, intact, the whig party have tarn d 
down and are now week in and week 
cut. belaboring their readers to forget all 
the glorious history of the past—to for- 
get the gallant Henry C lay and Daniel 
Webster—to forget e ven the leading doc- 
trines and principles of the whig party, 
and ail its public declarations, and ail its 
robic strug tbs, and to merge themsi Ives 
into the ranks cf their former political 
s-no-ai-s — to carry the ark of their polit- : 
mai party into the camp cf the democrat- 
ic part** and there let it be debas-1 and 
eras'.c i out, ia cr ier that their leaders 
may share the spans of petty officers, as 
she purchase ta .u ’y of the ir treachery and 
thc-.r Arbas. mrat. I 
TV* Del fast journal a democratic sheet 
from the start, and others of like charac- 
ter arc rmw chiming in with like purpose. '■ 
fjr surging of ;he whig party whs ihcir ; 
wing of live democratic party, all of them 
very lovingly agreeing with the Bangor 
,___ .1 .. •. ___ ,. «■_ 
» an i.v> .» u>.» Kiit.t u'. t. | 
that th? demcrr iuc par y c!iirr»s »h pre- j 
cnincnc? of taking in*o bsclf th* whig 
pary a ad of rubbfnc at itp name. Bui | 
wba- is the whig par* v saide from lead- 
er*. to g’irv by thif? They dotio? gain bat 
grta'ly lose, in tbc:r political principles 
tomeasures, because they must swallow 
nil that thev have nrev i )u*I v professed 
again*? the «prctid of Slavery oyct free 
territory : they must yield up »bo finality 
o! the Compromise rncasurav and lVv * 
gain nothing hut the po-r privilege of 
▼oring far the nominees of the '!• t.»nrrat- 
ie rauc.isses and conventions. It cannot 
>*c suppos'd 'hat th-' thousands of men in 
Maine who !. »v clung to the whig par- 
ty even against the doctrine that those 
who think alike should act top'ther, and 
now to be led like sWp to the nlvigh-j 
v, hv a rockl ss and unprincipled j 
Jen iers 
TH d-uioem ie’party, ns it calls i*self, 1 
har arrayed itself agritist th? organization j1 
«»ud principle* of th > whig, American and 
Keptibliean parric :—it has arrayed i'-'t 
salf a "ins' th" pnpn ar s 'titim-nt in fa- a 
vor of free dam in th' territories, and|' 
against the spr a 1 I th-.' leprosy df Sla--;» 
verv It lias opput: J i t" f ■ gainst those ; 
pnpn'ar measure of las' pit's legislation, j * 
It i* bow opposing i s t f ’.gainst th- Iridic- • |t 
iary of the S ate, and is * ion to put raelfi > 
in poet ion ".gains a larger par tort of its 
1 
p 
otva party than i can hope to gain o’ the 
whig par y. so tha' there is no. even the |c 
hope in any sens.’ of i » cau’iauing the s 
.1 nv'naut party- in thr S'a e. 
Th-- present c .mbits? 1 nd.Tvmsr.viou 
of the S ae is n -i h:r democratic or whig, g 
It is the result of an accidetva eombina- j ti 
ti.n of od is an l ends, which esnam k"P ! « 
K. 
og.'djer. and one y<aroi uch an admin- 1 
sira'idn is as much as (he people wifi care 
o sustain or toleraifl. The administration* 
>ariy in Maine, those we mean who sup- I 
aort the national administration, mast 
soon take ground fully against this reek- 
ess and mongrel State Administration. 
I'lu v cannot be (rue to themselves and 
heir chief in any other way because the 
leaders and supporters, uud the big men, 
cvho compose this State administration 
have rcccnt'y chosen delegates at large 
to the National Coir’entb'n who are op n- 
y opposed to the nomination of Mr. 
IVr.v, and will go on y lor some man 
who wid, iu caa. of being elected, turn 
out of office those who now h i them, and 
give them and their friends the places of 
honor and of protit. 
TV.?r»\is n« probability that a compart 
and successful party ran bcform d out of 
pic raid lenders of the old and effete par*: 
tie.' in M./.ue, now accidentally in pow er 
TV breath of an indignant people will 
.sweep thmn ah away from the places 
which they nowdisgra e, and for this pur- 
pose there will be a generous union of 
good men who irmnn the State shall be 
well governed to bring matters right at 
the next election. Our counsel to the 
America:..' of Maine, to 'he real whigs of 
Maine, to the genuine Democrats of 
M v.nc, to the Freemen of Maine one and 
>'! to unite for th-.- purpose of saving the: 
St.itc from the hands of spoilers and keep- j 
ing th" country on the line of freedom 
an i securing that dcsirabi .* result of hav* 
ng Asa.rlca ru'eiby Am:rica:\s. 
Augusta r#rrf'pontlfi)fe. 
Augusta, Feb. 13. 18.56. 
Mu. Kr.iTOK.—Legislation still "drags 
its slow length along"—the Reports of 
Committees come in slowly—indicating 
the usuai a.cum.ilation of business, and 
consequent baste, toward th-; close of 
th; session. Iho party issues adopted 
u.. r .ii it s._........ 
* Uijywwiiu >kiVgli 
and the ignored amendments ot the Con- 
stitution still slumScr in the Committee 
rooms. Iiut it is understood that the 
fuse is in both cases aiteady lighted and 
Reports certainly—and exp'i sions proba- 
bly, are soon to transpire, the effects ol 
which can be more ceitainly estimated 
after the second Monday of September 
m xt. The Republicans chcerfu'ly court 
the encounter on these issues, but the 
association of piebald demagogues w ho 
now hold transient power, with trembling 
solicitude, delay arbitrament ofany kind, 
and were it possible would Ethtr.se th 
popular will until past the autumnal 
elections. These precious expositors ol 
human rights and of p i'dic mora sharing 
run tneir ghostly nags “Robbins murder" 
Iffnl “Dissection Bill" successfully past 
the goal, find them unfit for further ser- 
vice although pledged as they are, to run 
again that restive and troublesome steed' 
“Maine Law" they would fain dismount. 
But gentlemen you have entered this your 
choice hobby together with the Filly 
•‘amendment" lor the race so please keep 
your saddles however uneasy they may 
be. Face about your jaded steeds, and 
prepare for another heat, while some GU,-, 
mil) Republicans from the heights, the 
vallies, and the hill sides of Maine ini 
“second sober thought’ -fulness shall as- 
semble to pass upon the civic Tournament 
It is all right that you should be held to 
the issues you have presented, and you 
will be, to answei for your advocacy of 
Slavery aggression and extension, the 
propagation of Intemperance, and viola- 
tion ofihe Constitution. It is nmlersiood 
that a Bill to lake the place of the Maine! 
haw, drawn by no Icsa a personage than 
L»ov. Wells, has been some days before 
the Judiciary Committee, embodying !iis' 
peculiar views, vyny n not me Haul- 
ing ushered info this “breathing world" 
why are our hope, so cruelty delayed and, 
>ur administration so lung sta y'd in breath 
ess nnxiet} ? Are your Republican, 
r<nderr post'd up in regard tnthe "secret"I * 
influence' by which they wrere overborne 
t! thn polls in Sepiernber last ? Let nie 
ray to them, that the ntrureeite amount 
if the "-mews of war," Money and L cj unr 
furnished by the Bo«tnn L quor dealer'. 
rnr the cainphipn of Rfl55, to break down 
be Ma mr Law, atid invade the public 
monte of ibis State is from sufficient da* 
a pettmated r»t Sc*0,00fi. The liquor : 
ieaters in that city sympathized accord- 
ng to the extent of their business, :<eyer- 
*11* SlflO to 85u0 each in the establish-J 
nent of n certain prominent It urn News 
>apcr in Portland, and f know of a per* 
^ 
am House, of the smaller class, which 
pive $100 for that nefarious purpose, and | 
n communicating' the fact to my mfor-1 
nan! rremioned a firm of larger calibre* 
chose quota was II. and these assess- 
ments wt re inly a Omit onejiftk of the w hole 
mount subscribed by the di>tr s*ed rtes- 
t foreign philanthropist*. lor thev c«»n- 
ributed some four times that amount for 
tber general purpose*, to establish and i 
iist.un democraitc and straight whig; 
•■inctples in that campaign, larger estab a 
shmente, being bled pro ram, some ■ a 
robnbly t' die extent of^VrlO, facts are a 
ubborii things amt in this case rrndatr n 
i*»!y proof of helltsh, sordid d< privity, n 
mctioned in the sacred name of Dennc- a 
ry. e 
Will Gov. Wells and his party he for fi 
*tftil of*the interests of their Boston sup. fi 
rters who have thus eustnined them f A 
?lf be f rgetfjl cf the raaoy '‘heads oi. pa 
.I,,gges* -.in.. 
amiiies" am) “respectable citizens" who 
ire so cousideratly mentioned, and whose 
eward is so distinctly indicate 1 in the 
ale message ? The «dd adage is a suf- 
ic-ent reply,” There is honor among 
Here is "fond for reflection." Let t)ie 
Republicans of Maine and every oonser- 
■attve citizen consider. 
Some of the “Counsels of Ahitho- 
( 
vhcl" are. that the Maine Law should 
rot he repealed at this session—and as 
:he present ascendency of the Rumpow- 
■r rend -rsit in a great ineasyure inopera- 
lve, this may he the pretext for an in- 
glorious retreat before "the odious law." 
Rut how, alter such s flourish of trum- 
pet, < re the bugle notes for the onset 
havo scarce died upon the air, will such 
a course be viewc-l h\ the "sutler mem- 
b< rs" of t:i? psrty ?•* 
The Election of H. P, Batiks Speaker of 
the Home of Representatives- 
The noble struggle which has been 
maintained in the national House of Rep- 
res. utativesand the result in the election 
of Speaker, are among the most cheering 
a» well as most significant events of these 
eventful times. 
Mr. Aiken the final candidate of the 
administration p irty was a truly repre- 
sentative man, because he is the owner 
of more slaves than any other man in Con- 
gress—he is the Representative of tin- 
most ultra Slave holding State—a-nl es- 
pecially a man of immense wealth. No 
man, then, could better represent the 
oligarc. y of Slavery, and of that system 
which degrades work and would make a 
privileged class of those who are exempt 
from the necessity of working with their 
hands. Mr. Ranks on the other hand was 
born in working New England, of poor 
parents, and in his childhood and youth 
suffered the additional deprivations re- 
sulting from the curse of in temperance on 
the part of his father. He was bred a 
iv«. sivu untie ui a uux- 
chinist. Xo member of tho House could 
better represent the spirit of freedom and 
free institutions, and that .System which 
regards work as hon'ble, because the po- 
tential means of lifting men, by their own 
force, out of the necessities of poverty ir. 
which they were born ; and giving them 
a right to the education of all their heav- 
en bestowed powers and the advantages 
of sight and insight. 
The two antagonist Systems of free- 
dom and slavery were in these represen- 
tative men brought face to face ; and by 
the indomitable energy and will of the 
party of freedom this party triumphed in 
the election ofMr. Banks. This triumph 
was no accident hut the well matured 
fruit of a long and earnest contest in 
which the essential principles of these 
respective parties were fully discussed 
and well understood. It was no minor 
matter, this of the election of speaker.— 
The position is one of great influence in 
the appointment of committees ami in 
directing the course of dt-batr and in 
reaching r esults. 
Por •'7*V 
Friend Sawyer. 
1 ant aware that mint 
suggestions are made to Editors relitve i 
to the subject matter of their pipers—sug-1 
gestions which followed out would iu tho 
conceited opinion of these “Wise Men” j 
exhibit an increase of talent and secure a 
higher standard of literay excellency._| 
Now, I trust that 1 am not one of these! 
would-be directors ; but still, “I take the 
responsibility" to enquire if the introduc- ; 
lion of a Mathematical D'purtmrnt to 
llte columns of your paper might not be i 
productive of interest and profit. 
There are scores of Philomaths in Han- 
•nrIf f'litmf* tvKn itmihl mnnifout a ka 
earning zeal in such a department, snd 1 
thus, perchance an honorable rivalry 
would tie elicited. Valuable facts would 
ae obtained, and more Valuable maihem- 
Uicnl principles sieured. 
I nfler this suggestion, Mr. Editor with 
ill conndence in your judgment as to 
what constitutes a good puperand I shall 
lot lie angry with you if my suggestion 
s quashed, and this sheet consigned to 
he tomb iif the Capulets," 
1 venture to propose a question noth-i 
ng doubting ibat many will be willing 
md ready and eager to furnish No, 3. 
Yours very respectfully 
Tyro. 
NO. I. 
A man hai mg two kinds of appl took 
d" each an equal nurpucr and sold them, 
me kind at two for a cent, and the ot- t 
lor at three for a cent. The next day 
be took the same num ber of apples,1 
lid baling mixed them together, sold* 
iiem at for2 cent- by which he rec’d I 
me shilling le.-s than for the first day’s | 
ales. How many apples did he sell i. 
ach day 1 j1 
• ( An«, req- 
-<
hV The Ladies of West Brooksvillc 
Iso hoirl a Levee on the 22nd ; and for t 
similar purpose. Through the energy t 
ad p rseverance of a few enterprising s 
icn, seconded by the Ladies in the 
-igliborhood, a veiy pretty and comma- t 
ions Meetinghouse has just been erect- 1 
1 near the Wasson ne-ighborhood in, c 
raoksvillc. We believe the house is*I 
ir the use of the Congrcgatioaalists.— ^ « 
friend sont us an account of all the c 
utkulars, but it has been mislaid. ^a 
VARIETY 
i£r It will be seen by a r f. r ncc 
to our columns, that the Ladies of 
Somesville hold a Lcvcc on the 2Jnd 
irst If a Roll can be obt lined that 
shall possess such a charm,cither of t me 
or power of, Sound as to Mouse the 
'• Slumbcrcrs," or •• tardy ones on S.ih- 
bath morning, especially these coM ones, 
we would like to h irron it ; and that we 
may not be entirely an ••outsider" in 
this matter, p.. .iso draw on us for oae 
dollar, if th ■ sleighing or business keeps 
us away on that irtercstirg oerasion. 
1'he Cost of carrying on the Gorevn- 
ment 
President Pierce gave the strongest 
assurances of practicing economy in ad- 
ministering the government at the com- 
mencement of his term cf office No one 
could wish for fairer promise* than he 
made. Hut how has he kept his pledges 
in this particular The annual expen- 
diture* of the government under this 
economical Chief exceed sixty millions 
of dollars! John Q. Adams was loud- 
ly denounced for spending thirteen mil- 
lions in keeping the wheel of government 
in motion while he was President. \ an 
Horen and his party were hurled from 
power because it took forty millions to 
support the government and pay the ex- 
pense of the Seminole War. President 
Polk earned on a War with Mexico and 
kept the expenses under what they foot 
up whilo this pattern of economy has 
oeenpied the Executive Chair. 
All the glory of foreign conquest that 
we can boast of as an offset for this ex- 
travagance. must be gathered from the 
bombardment of Groytown. A gallant 
exploit by a gallant and spirited Admin- 
istrator. 
All th-' domestic policy that has been 
inaugurated to confer honor and glory on 
the country, has been to reopen the Sla- 
very agitation that 1'ierce might rule in- 
to power again hy taking sides in tiie 
controversy as a Sectionalism 
The Distance of The Sun from the Earth 
Increasing 
The German journals have given some 
tables which prove that the distance be- 
tween the earth and the sun is incrcasiug 
annually, and argue from it that the in- 
creasing humidity of our summers and 
the loss of fertility by the earth, are to 
he attributed solely to this circumstance. 
In the course of si* thousand years 
from the present time, they assume that 
the distance will be so great that only an 
eighth part of the warmth we now cuj a- 
from the sun will be communicated to 
the earth, and it will then be cove red 
with eternal ice in tho same maun"? a» 
w-e now hoc the plains of the North, 
whore the elephant formerly lived, and 
have neither spring nor autumn. 
—credit has heretofore been given to 
traditions of the ancient Egypt; .ns and 
Chinese, according to which these peo- 
ple formerly said the sun's disc was al- 
most four times as large as we now see 
it, for they estimated the apparent di un- 
der of the sun as double of what it is 
seen in our day. if, howevor, we pay 
attention to the continued diminution of 
the apparent diameter of the sun. accord- 
ing to the best observetion of several cen- 
turies. we must tuppose that ilie ancients 
were not mistaken in the estimates they 
have transmitted to us. 
Corespondents will have patience wi'h 
us- Some of their favors are partly in 
type. 
On the account of one of those accid- 
ents peculiar ton printing office we issue 
only a half sheet this week. There hap- 
pens to he more pi just at this lime in our 
iffi'-e than is at all agreeable to those most j 
interested. 
The article which we cornmene, to pub- j 
ish tn-d.iT. from the pen of G. M. Wes-' 
on Esp entitled ••The Poott Whites of 
ihe South'' is worthy nfthecareful alien-1 
ion of every man in the country. The 
facts stated in it are from sources of 
lie highest respectability and are tliere- 
nre entitled to the earnest consideration 
if every well wisher of his country and 
>f tlic human race. The struggle that 
s now going on is between the party of 
reedom and the parly of Slaver* —the 
ratty of the people both North and South 
mil the party of class legislation and 
:lass interest.-The paper therefore which 
Mr Weston contributed to the colutn e> 
if The Tribune is a timely and an able 
me, and on the very question which the 
toters want light at this tune. We shall 
irint the concluding portion of it next 
eeelt and hope our readers will preserve! 
he whole ol it lor future reference 
The HomeJoubnal bob 18oG.—T< e 
irst number of a new and brilliant series! 
if Mounts & Willis’s Home Journal,, 
n a new and beau'ifull typographical 
[ress, basjust issued from the press, it 
ontains chaptc s I. and II. of Paul Fane, 
r parts of a Life Else Fntold, a Ko- 
lance in serial numbe", by X, P. Willis ; 
he commencement of a scries of original1 
ongsbyO. '. M iris, an 1 tie first part', 
I an original novel tt" in v rs', called 
a Story of a S' ir no ordinary description 
nose who w s.i to begin at the beg ou ng ! 
in do so by send ng ihnr Dimes to 1 
Iditors, N w Y rk. Toe terms are—'or 
an copy,$2; for thee copies. So— ir oriel 
rpy for three years, Si—aiwrays in ad 
ace. = j 
r Please to notice that Dr 1 I 
Sanger has removed his office from Tis- 
dale s block to the M ssra \N hitijig s, 
])r. danger b is be n very successful 
in obtaining the* confidence of tho corn- 
in- nity, both as a Phy *ician and as a gen- 
tl man t=ince his r sidoncc in our vil- 
la 
C'Dm The town meeting on Saturday 
last resulted m the choice of James H. 
Hopkins as Clerk, by a vot.* of 120, to 
37 for two other candWab’s. K. H. 
Stoi kbridge was chosen nv»d r .ior by 
about the samemaj iritv. 
IVc learn that Capt. Matthew M u.ns 
h*> received from Kansas, bear-, 
jug the sorrowful tidings of the d- ith of 
h;s daughter, the wife of Rev. James 
Oilpatriek, and of the dangerous illness 
of Mr. O and most of the members of 
his family. This will be sad news to the 
many friends in this county of the de- 
ceased, and of the family. Mr, (J. our’ 
readers will recollect, is an old inhabi- 
tant of this county and went to Kansas.1 
shortly after the passage of the Territo- 
rial Hills, under the patronage of the 
Home Missionary Society. Wc have al- 
ways felt that the cause of freedom, of 
religion and of humanity in Kansu*, 
had a warm hearted friend in Mr. U.— 
Wc hope for the sake of his family, and 
the cause in which he is engaged, that lie 
will speedily recover. 
A Si’E» latio.n.—Ol the 2,700 000 
acres of laud granted by the State to aid 
the construction of the Illinois Central 
Railroad, two million acres vet remain 
unsold. Taking the sales made since the 
land-office ol the Company opened in 
this city, as a test, ilie fund reibz .1 in.ni 
lands alone, will not fall fir sh ot o| 1A,- 
000,000! It is mnv thought th.it the 
road completed and fuily equip.» d wi 
be clear gam to the company, to stv 
nothing “I the $‘20.0i)0.()00 oi mimey th,«i 
will in due nine be piled up mi their tre t 
Miry. Under the stimulus «»f the tune?., 
tins gre.it work promises t«» lw the most 
succevdul speculation of the ;.ge. Why 
don’t full-grown Infers, wasting their time 
about our cities, go to Illinois ttud get a 
firm ? 
I Love to Stiai..' — An musing in- 
cident occured in one of our down cast 
churches a few years ago, A clrrgym.in 
! gave out the hyinn : 
I L-t* to «t* i* w a rty 
From tr-:* Cumhc- ■ s car*. 
A’vl *pt ! fti* h.wjr f 'ij 
lu huwMr. ra;. t: 
I he regular chorister lieing al.«»nt, the 
duly devolved upon the a ud old ur;1 
eon M., whocommenced, "I love to steal. 
tnJ :'leu broke d *wn. Riimh- Ins voice 
■< -till higher pitch, tie sung, "1 hoe to 
! Me ||; and, as before, he concluded lie 
had got the wrong pitch, and doploring 
I that he hud teat hi. "pitch tuner.'- he de- 
| he detirmined to succeed if lie died tu the 
I attempt. 
By this time all the old ladies were titter- 
ing behind their ftnv, whilst the faces oi 
the “young ones" were all in a broad 
grin. At length, after a dop-rau cough, 
lie made a final demonstration, and roar- 
ed out, “i love to steal" Tills elTort was 
too much. Every one but the goodly 
and eccentric parson was lauglnng. He 
arose, am! with the utmost coolness said: 
‘•Seeing our brothers prnpensit let us 
pray. it is needless to sav that hut few 
of the congregation heard the prayer. ! 
r# ** Mrs. Briggs, said ;i neighbor, 
w ho stepped into the house of the former, 
just as she was in ihc act of scaling her-1 
self at the dinner .able, “have you heard 
of the dreadful accident r” 
“Why,no ; what is it?” 
“Mr. Briggs has fallen from his wagon, 
and is killed.” 
**ls it possible f \\ ell, just wait un’il 
I finish my dinner, and then you'll hear 
me crying!" 
Hints to Advertisers. A French 
paper thus iraces the sensations of a rea- 
der of advertisament The first advertis- 
m-m—he don't see it. The second inser- 
tion—he sees rt but don't read it. The 
third insertion—he reads it The fourth 
insertion—he looks a' the prices The 
fifth insertion—he spe ksof it to h>s vr.fe. 
The sixth insertion—sh? i« willing to buv. 
1 he seventh—he purchases. 
I’boieb Distinction.—The Lowell 
Journan says New England has now 
the two chief offices of the nation in it 
hands, viz: the Presidency and the 
Speakership. Piirce however, is a .Vrtr 
I'-nglunder only ly birth ami ritulencr.' 
Dl'ATIiS. 
In Ellsworth the lid inst Mrs. Dotca 
Cirant aged 73. 
K. F. SANGER, 
t/\, r eneni.e (.ranic. in iha Hiw[Mt»u v,, onkr’ oi tiu-ioS 
Ot m e in \\ hitir^g \rw Rlock. 
s ,p c *IC m1)' f°'j!ul night and dav 
•<c,'Pt when Pr°fepxionably engaged. 
Cherry 4eid Academy 
r-!IK SI'nnf' ’*t-rn\ of this institution will eom- ■. ie. me Vi. WKDXHSDAY the 27,h of 
(.u ‘r',/nst'' under the rare of its present -Hshv 1'. Baown, a. I. With such 
re as the condition of ihe school mar1 
TEEMS. t 
romraon |:nRii>hi #3 M I 
.r *-nglub and Language* * 00 * ilitioii to t* paid in advauce * 
Wa! WK.NrWUKfH. Srf^tar, f 
rher^vfteM Fvtararj 4, 1164. ^ jw| 
notice. 
Where:.* Alplieu- Mdfc'alt.wL a j*ubCT* 
bavin ; lei: .» miiiuMc p US provided t -r him; 
we hereby tori id all por-uW harWihij or Lust- 
ing hlift, O < ur a«c 1, a- We Mull p«) 
•»f Irwferafitraetin].: 
I.OWI LI. GKfNDl IS, k Dm rarer- of the 
\N ll.MAM GOOlMiB Spoof h r the town 
M. R. gREI I BY. jot Surry. 
Surry, Feb. 14th, HI*. 2 3w4 
Foil SALK. 
The undersigned <• tUr* for -ale hi* infcrc-t 
m the Joy farm, -•>. ailed) it being now owned 
b) the hair*U l>r, Feck .\L*Utf. For purtw- 
ulats inquire of (’. G. Pork Ellsworth, 
iu t EMERSON OOOOIXGS. 
Somosville. Mt. De-ert, Feb. 14. 1 Sofi, 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
T hereby give public notice that I have thi- 
u.M given my minor -on George W. \V««-ter 
hn tiftie to mt for him-elf the same n- if he 
was of lawful Ji^e and h matter I -hall not 
claim hi- wapfe* nor pay any debt- of his eon 
1 
trailing. 
JOHN R.WOOSlER 
Hancock, Feb. 8. 18.»f» 2 3wl 
LIS I OF LETTERS 
Remaining m the Cost office at Ellsworth February 15*.h 
Mi— rnidcr.ee .\I>Iw»tt Mr- M.irv Lord 
i» Anderson Mi— lb :-y R Livermore 
Miss Ellen Urodrick 1 F Litlietield 
Francis Ilrawn Wallace S I.ittlc 
Fhomas Day jr, K M Moor 
John Conaway Joe Mitchell 
VVm R Clements T \: fl Mcrritim 
Mc—rs Fro-t fc Thomp-Mi— Rebecca Mud do*, 
M»n Ndson Maddox 
1 'apt. John r.rnll Wy it S Moore 
Mi— Mary Gnde Mi— Harriet Rhode* i 
1 J Getchell Rev .Mrs II Robert* j 
b»hn S Gray M i-- F.lur.oteRobinson3 
f S llopkin- Mi— Eliza A Smith 
Mi** Ellen E florkin* vlfrcd staple* 
Frudencc It llayncsJamns Sicwar 
*• Anna Higgins Mr- Elitabeth Tmey 
Mr- I.i/za lligjtna Air, Sarah Wakefield 
Rev II H ill F. U Wils<m 
Auspi-tu llilbtim, \lfred WeM. 
Mi— Mary Jordan Mrs Alary Young 
•* •• Long Mr- Sumucl V York 
G S WOODARD. V M 
~ 
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T.IIE mi!*ciibcr hereby give* public notu e to all tuuecrucd. that he l.a* Uen duly 
appointed and h i* taken uj n him**e!f the trti*»r 
■ *t anAdmr. ol th“ Estate of 
ADAM DRAY 
I at# of lYn* ;♦«'•!, in the ( onuti « f Hauer* k. 
d<ven*ed, by giving bn,.d a* the law directs, 
he therefore n->jUc>t* all pcrmuia who are in- 
debted to the ?aid ill -<a«« d t make 
irnmediat* paym# nt.amith* »c whohav* any dr. 
mai d* theicou, tu exhibit the same lor le- 
nient. 
SAMVKI. I.EACH. 
l'enobtcGt, Feb. 1 *».)<» 2 Jw4 
To lb** Honorable the Senate and ||#*u*r 
ol Representative*id the State of Maine 
in Legislature a-semb’ed. 
Wh* T-X' Cyrus Emery 1 al», mill ovniei* 
at Sullivan village, m a ftrc.un fed by Round 
i’ond and it* tributary *trc*tm, a*k ol y* ui 
Honorable Imdy to grant tin m ai d their •do- 
nate*, the privilege of turnii t the waters t 
1 ong Pond, into Round fund, lor the bene:;1. 
1 said m;ll> and privilege. 1 he natural out 
let ol T.-.ng PotuI run* northerly to the t. .U 
water* ol Franklin, whuh stream »> without 
any improvement* whatever, while the *ueam 
from Round Pond in Sullivan ha* !**en c<>r.- 
Mantly occupied ami improved lor upwurd* <»| 
littv years. In v. w .,! there tacts \.. .: jci. 
tu r«r* respectfully *u mit th.* pent.* u 
your consideration, bc-beving ;t r0 to the 
disadvantage ot no one 
**lrt \v| t VI | R ft utht r« 
Sullivan Jan. *«£>, Isbb. 
state of Maine. 
lv s» S vr,, Eel rt.ary 8, 18AC. 
On the petition aforraud, 
Or*ler# «l I'h-iith#' Petite #er* cau**- an attest* 
# J < opy <*f their petiti# n with thieordir th. re«>n 
t<* be published o: « wiek in Ho- Kllsw fib 
Am* re- in # m wspaper printed in Ellsworth, 
ti e‘tin pubhc.il on to 1 e four dav < a! h act 
lief*»re tit#* JOth day of Feburary, mat, that nli 
perm.ns nil* r# *ted, liny ibt Xl app# ur and *).*#» 
m*e (if .ii. v th# y h v #, > w l>\ tin- pray r of*aid 
petition should tint be granted. 
Read ami accepted. 
Sent down for concurrence. 
WM ii. (L ARK, fEC*Y. 
I> llousB or U» t auitNr\rivxs. 
Feburary 8, 18Af», Read and concurm!. 
David MUNN, Clerk. 
A true copy—Att# st : 
*•* W VI r, ILlKI, SrtrtMf* nf ill* # 
lo the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judged' Probate 
lh> undersigned adtn'rof the Estate of Jo. 
•e;.h Famhara late of FenoUcot nsie .full, 
represent* that there i- belonging *a‘d Estate 
-•ertain debt* which are of a doubtful charae- 
,r an(l which you* petitioner has endeavored 
■o collect hut ha* a- yet not been able to dose, that said deals amount to about one hundred and titty 'lol.ar. and 'hat 1* would be for the 
ntere-tof -a d K-* ft,. .* *;..d !he same, 
ve there tore prays ,se*o to d. 
< ■ Ul F.RMI V vt 
At a Court of IV a*- > ■ KII* vorthl 
aitluo ami fo; the ... hf k ,tl, 
lat Wednesday t F ta.v, ., , 
.ur l...r.l iglu. » I.I e*t *. 1 fifty ,MX. 
" •/■»« « I- «**.r.e# ln.ii 
.. .• “j‘2* 
;7'V" :•*'"•••> •<-. i 
•skaslo -I April aaM 'J* 
tra.ur,}. prt.lw*. rk.«IO nel nr 
.__ 
I'tRhUt T0< K )» ■».. 
A traa >m .-it,. 
-Alts-. 
'* .elite, at,.. -l ..* -irt ...if 
V*AKKt\ IBM .. 
A) a Courl of 1'rnbate 
1.11.■ I* arkansrt wahi.i H.a 
am 
1,1 ,*‘» »' J.** A*. ta. IOI. f. mtei- tern hii>,.trs,t si,a 0 0* s J O.ut V Ilnur, it k CMAaLt. J Asborr named 
if vernier, m a certain instrument purporting tn be the list will and t.- timent of Joahua Ful- 
ier late of ( .istinc* i* -aid county dec-eased, hav- 
ing pnsented the same for probat, Ordered, That the said Kxuntnr- give no- lire to all person* interested l,v raus.li* a cop, oftlas order to he published line,* » *,k. sue. 
■essively, in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth in said County, that the, tin, 
iptiear at a Frub te Court to he held at Ells' worth.n said county, on the 2nd Wednesday ot 
\|.r.l next, at ten of,he clock the fere,..'..,,, 
mo shew* cause il any -he, have, why the said 1 ustrument should not he proved, approved ; uni allowed a, ,he la-t wall and testament ot 
am diseased. 1 
PARKER TUCK. Judaa. A true copy--Alt.si, 
_ _A T- ln<IKK 1T4TBI R.frtsr 1 
.Vdmiuutraior'a Sale of Re,I Estate Hr * -rUf f » lic»m* fmrtt ih* C i*urt f pf.... <. t 
;rr I.C. /cirt' 
leian n ivi 
* f 'idtlH. Atfwialeuvur 
■ i»! 
"iiVnm«ii" ■ '-’r‘ ■: _1 
To thr Ju»*tiiT* of the Suprrnie jM<j 
I i'enut within ami lor the f ounty ,,t ||ar 
lf,4‘ 
I R*prc*tnt* tl.« undesigned Ai guoJ,".! 
H.ugm i of Philadelphia in tlit ..j j. 
,.sylvauia that he i* guardian ot his mii,rr ^ 
drflfi to * it:—Julia D.; William \ .. 
m.d Kmily A. Kaigucl allot *md ITuUdcVi* 
hv the ap|H»intmrnt of the Judge t ih* ii* 
pliAiis f* said city, ft* fully appear hv tin 
empiifu it ion of i* e record relating h« r» n, 
on ale and recorded with the l’r< lute He- r* 
ot *,u 1 ( omitv of flai.imh 
That hi* *uid ward* arc seized < f one tr<j vided ninth part of certain rral c*?;itr 
in Uuik»|K>ii ui Mud count; and Uaiuu! 
southerly by Franklin street, castrrly 1 > 
of Jiuu 'turner Jr., and westerly by >,),,*<, SV 
Five rods on Franklin, and ale ut twinti 
on School street ;—and ulso of • m ,l'\i«3ed 
ninth port ot a certain other parrel oi »r»i H 
ute m said 11 nek sport honr.md roud.cily ln Franklin S easterly by tlio T*r vmd |«*t V 
caTed, northerly hv the Mill Pond’ard \n*t 
uly by laud ol Juiiic* lamer Jr. eom.4,»u.g about one hundred rod*. Hr tun her n j ip.r, 
* 
* 
ihat it i* for the interest of hi* said wards tha their said inter c*t should te sold and du ,irf, 
reeds pu t out nt interest. That Si htn !, < ,», | 
<u *md lluck*i* rt ha* made .s ..dva'ntM 
oiler tor *aid first described undividi-d ni. "» *v * 
wit, o«c hundred UHriy-tbre. anu oi j]iU(j 
dollar*, and that • ne Ambrose V\ Ilanm.an 
l.a* made an adv mtagcoua offer tor *aid last 
d Mphed undivided nuith, to wit, the »um m 
rltty ilohar*. Anil that the uitiic*i* «t all 
p< r*on*iomermd will be be*t promoted by an immediate acceptance of said otters. He there, 
f- re pray* that m hi* said uparity a*guatil;a:. 
of said minor children he may he «mjx.w i.»<i 
to make a conveyance of their interest in the 
premise* hr*t described to *aid tllb and in 
those Ia*t dcstnl*d to *aid Harnman a* afore- 
sa d At'Ut SITS II. KAIGVKL. 
Hj lhe>» C IF—dm«:< h • Alt’* 
— 4 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HAS'C^'tf'K *4. ... V«/*r#*v Judicial Cswrl, Ocki*» 4s 
7Vr*n, l*j'» 
On lb# i*ifrf»nr\j p#tii!.*n ii ■ • "olfirJ bj th# ( 
thv. ii‘I'c# h# !♦».>'.(',I# f iWris-f N» f *#i. 1«* 4 
in cre*t#d 1»f i»*ib '•m.it • Oi lb# j*.( 
ii.i| ilri >r !hr(i*>n itr»r *t«k» •!»«*»• »4tv 
K !•* *% #h juj-T (*r> i#.l k ■« 
ml l' .111,1* •►# I U< put# 4l II r# -4 
!«a*t. th'rt; "Ui• * me tun 1 11. 
:>-• •». «i Ka*wofi>i, with) 4i,.1 i. 
C H k u 4 ••J- Ii furvU* .1 Apt 1.91 
tb#n * hI li■•# » » -Ik » ,4. * > 
# In lb- |if#vrf ,# # 
A l’\!ik* K i 
A -1 ,h# i» * 
AM#,: f* k W 
CmiiiuiaMoiier#’ ,'voti( «■ 
• ‘fc c 
Ur‘ 
pi.»*. j* is 
nluiini'Crutiir’s vali* of .if I .o .ie 
BY \.rtue of license lr<*m theO-.it «t 1 hate for the founty of ll»m< k, 1 hll 
«o!J hy I’uhlic sucticn • n ?*a!urdey the !«;! t 
Mar h nest, at ten o cJcek A M ttir jr*r. 
i«' much «-f the lte*l h»tatc of Ahrl I..^ 
r- ... lute ul nuck*port dec«a»«d, Minut'd;: 
*.nid Huek«pnrt a* wdl produce ihe sum t |» r 
hur tired dollar' he the payment of the *H' « 
ami incidental charges, itima mad kui^n 
at the turn* and place of sate. 
IftMi I II i. %W Kh>* ► « '-v. 
Huclapnr*. J»n. Hi IJt.YA. I 
FREEDOM NOTH E. 
I^’0« »* i«. » c « '■'•ti i-i |«)<J pn n ■ * / \ tu' :»t (if •. I’.##*., r* jmii), 
!' * j» .:«** h ,, 
.... e ■ 
> ,*• .1 h,. wo. nji i..h (<«< », » .)«! •# 
ivt'J #i.u la ih • »:.• * 
Ki>su:r 
4 •... Pmit r 
Ru 111- | !> •'* 1 I- 
NiriTt‘of fokecT.<JsiTiT; 
w f#4 J*-'- *•> I *r |! 
« « I'.- »-* ... .-Ill ? 
♦ *r .' till f <c« 
> c Kni 'r* of.l'M, o | ii 'J » 
•'■* ■* '» < J« *«• f * o 
Hif-Utt 1 -r J-' • »1 Ui..l « ... * 
*** ’» >.p • an •( J M *- .» 
i> f-*t > f' * 
•'# H r- **.t ,»# \ft)| v... 
lirti k !«•*: O. .*■«! •* .-• *; V> 
•• I <•. 
• *»-■*»• «‘J>| 
u| >«• *. •«» 4 *£ •««'.} *.*• 4 • 
/i">• ftu;c. 
n« t»»* .%• titrtw rti «• it o .. % 
y »«r .fth, J.n .■*! I- f. 3 
CoiumuMunerti’ Notice 
V\ « ,f 
<|-f l.ld t>. .1 H fu.fc-r •... « Ju.!f- »*• •* .r.i* ^ 
Ha » w# r9 a.) 0i .... •»»»# ci*. •- •• »..r. 
'■ '•••« ’( S»ih»...e -•»; a« 
4 -t u J 1.,4. h#r, .. ,, 
•' 'n.witbk kT« 4 in«p.« n |t,,| (r»f 
«• » C 44". 4 «.| I llll' «r ■>., 4 1# 11, 
ri-. w > o..t •> 4 *• 4 C.» p. 
INr 4»l .f N 'Iti I«r>«|i n..» |M f-,, 
U» ny V, .. 2 c f‘ \l 
'» Ml Yl y.K OOff 
kll 
STATE PF filAINE,, 
BAN^ OOK, 99 To Tin- Sio kif>« k n 
Co ran I* or Hancock. I’sn im -t. Fi». 
UtAUUl, WcLDO, WacjUNOTtiN, VofcK, 
t NMhi klanm, Lincoln. Kinm iuc.O.vfuki 
SmcraoLT. Fmankli.n and Akjosiook, or either of thftr Dtrt Tin», 
lL:.si GREETTNO 
" c ."WiKUkud you lo It!.!, h th* gi.d. 
"i'c < h.do. lltKigt of I>«lh»r.» ,,.,1 
..untT.f Ul.r.r loth* »*lu<- ,t 
thro* hun.lroi dollnr., and ..:irmon tht- ia.tt 
Id»nt lit hr may b* found in >«n or. 
met. to ap;>car before our JuMire* of the tau 
I**'"** Court, next to be holdrn a: 
hiltsurth, within and for our county of lln. fsk, on the fourth Tuesday of April next th.:. and there m our .aid Court to an.we, 'uni. Harlow Hall of Klbworth in said ( out.tv ot 
Hancock, vean.an in a plea of the cuac, k that the haul IMci.dant at 1 ]],«, r.v :he day of the purch** of th a «r.!t » lei.-ted to the l laintiff in the mud m < r r h- 
.rtti and fitly d<Ilir* ae<i>r»iin»r to the wtm.jm 
LUtie\ed, then «; d therein c< i:»tderat;< i. :h<r* 
•f. promUe-d the i'iaiatitr to pay him the ran • t n» on demand. 
Also, for that tie Hrvr da at h" -h 
iWrrsaid, th. d*v <1 tht ;,a.'e ...... 
*rtt.beu indebted t. tie Plamtifi u.another 
1 .in of tw undrid dollar. f. r «. mi.cfc n.or- 
v !«fore that time 1 ad a d re e.i-,||, ti e 
■aid liefer <!»?.t to the |*>a. .„'1<r 
.ideration thereof, pn tnued tie r't .1 t 
:'av him that .. m on d*mar. <1, 
Yet though often requested the la.d i e.n.d- 
■ nt'ha. not paid .aid -urn hut neglect, ,c t. J. I'o the damage of.aid Plaintiff a.hf sav ti t 
sun of three hundred dollar, which shall th. r 
ind there 1 e made to appear with other d, e 
damages. And h.-.ve y..u there thia writ with 
yonr doing, therein. 
Wkrieaa Kth«h Siirr ry, Kaq.,at Ellsworth iho this twienty-louith dav of Oetofet m tht 
fear of uur Lord < ne thoJ-and eight hundrea ind fifty-fouj- 
I’ VP. PiRUT. Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
llanreck, ss. hupreme Judicial Court Octo- 
her derm, t*5*. 
On-he foregoing Suit u i- ord-rrd by the wurt that uotii of ihe pendency thereof la. 
; V aI! K/*1'"' uiteristed, by vrr.t.g an ifte-tisl ropy f the writ and this order thereon 
1 pon the said ( harles Hodge, orhv ptihli-hiti* heaame three week* sn.cewvclr in an» pa- ter printed in the county of Hancock. the laat •uWication. or service aturoa.d to 1st at leaat. hirty day. Iteforc the next term of thia yurt 0 ne hidden at Ellsworth. ithin and for the 
ounty of Hancock on the worth Tuesday of ipnl next, that he may then and there ei-i>ar 1 c! t- *aid >uit ii ht he.» 
Attest, PARKER \V rEKRY. Clerk f, trite copy of the writ and rrder of f ourt 
«<*r«un Attti! 
__PARK Eli W PRRRY, Clrrk 
Imflrj’s lad»\ tU*|. 
VNO Graham's Magaairw for Febru ty just rveeivod by 
3 8tf M0SE8 HAIoK. 
